2022 Buy America Materials Survey Results

Buildings Results

Total responses: 161, but number varies by question.

Are you currently experiencing long lead times and/or allocations (less-than-full shipments) for construction materials?
Please tell us about your experience in the past year in obtaining materials and manufactured products.

- Lead time was unchanged from before
- Lead time was longer than before
- Lead time was shorter than before
- Item was unavailable or lead time was unacceptable
Continued - Please tell us about your experience in the past year in obtaining materials and manufactured products.

- Roofing fasteners
- Lumber
- Windows (glass, hardware, curtainwall materials, etc.)
- Paints, coatings, highway striping materials, etc.
- Electrical equipment (transformers, switchgear, lighting, etc.)
- Drywall
- Traffic signal equipment
- Water pumps
- HVAC systems
- Fiber optic cable
- Conduit
- Sprinkler systems

Please tell us about your experience in the past year in obtaining materials and manufactured products:
- Lead time was unchanged from before
- Lead time was longer than before
- Lead time was shorter than before
- Item was unavailable or lead time was unacceptable
Which construction materials and manufactured products do you think will be a challenge to comply with new Buy America requirements? You can select multiple materials and write any that are not listed in the “Other” field.